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Areas to cover

Our new name
What’s available from Cambridge?
How do you promote your school to parents?
What issues do you face when promoting to parents?
Staying connected with Cambridge
A new communications idea
Questions





Our new name will explain more clearly:

• who we are – part of the Cambridge Assessment Group
• what we do – International Education. 

This is part of the Group’s broader rebrand project. Our sister organisation, 
Cambridge English Language Assessment, will change to Cambridge 
Assessment English later in September.







Cambridge Pathway



Our lead messages

Cambridge Assessment International Education prepares school students for 
life, helping them develop an informed curiosity and a lasting passion for learning. 
We are part of the University of Cambridge. 

Learn: Schools can shape a Cambridge curriculum around how they want 
students to learn – with a wide range of subjects and flexible ways to offer them.

Discover: Cambridge programmes inspire students to love learning, helping them 
discover new abilities and a wider world.

Achieve: Cambridge programmes help students aged 5–19 develop the 
transferable skills they need for life, and to achieve at school, university and 
workFourth level is smaller font.



What’s available for Cambridge schools?



Parent and student area of our website 



Why Cambridge brochure 



Posters 

 Cambridge stage posters 

 Cambridge learner attribute posters 



Posters



Factsheets for parents

 Covering all stages of Cambridge Pathway



An international education from Cambridge

Sets out our thinking about the five 
elements at the heart of our approach: 
 International curriculum
 Teaching and learning
 Assessment
 International recognition 
 Global community



Translated materials for parents



Presentations

 A series of presentations to help schools explain the features of the 
Cambridge Pathway to parents.

 Presentations cover all stages 



Press release templates 

 Press release template for your school to use on results day
 Press release template for new schools to promote their affiliation with 

Cambridge 



Event banners



Videos 

 Videos available to download – including:
 Why Cambridge? video
 Welcome to Cambridge International video
 How international is Cambridge Assessment 

International Education?
 Understanding Cambridge Learners video
 Destination UK
 Destination USA
 Cambridge Primary Maths video
 Cambridge Teacher Community video
 Cambridge Secondary 1 Bilingual Education                    

video 



University recognition

 Leading universities and 
employers worldwide recognise 
Cambridge qualifications as 
evidence of academic ability.

 Find out which universities 
recognise Cambridge 
qualifications at: 
www.cambridgeinternational.org
/recognitionsearch

 Cambridge has a team of staff 
dedicated to extending 
university recognition of 
Cambridge qualifications. 



Example of a search on our recognition database



Communications toolkit 

Materials to help your school explain the Cambridge Pathway to parents, 
students and other stakeholders.



Logos

 You can use a customer version of the Cambridge International logo in 
your marketing materials (e.g. on your website, adverts or school 
letterhead)

 The logo can be downloaded from the password protected ‘Marketing 
resources’ area of our website

 Our guidelines for using the logo must be followed
 Any materials that include the logo must be approved by Cambridge 

International before publication. 



Activity

Your school’s communications to parents
 Identify two things you do to communicate to parents that work.
 What’s the single biggest communications challenge for your school?

Support from Cambridge
 What two things that we provide help you most with your 

communications?
 Identify one wish for communications support from Cambridge.



Staying connected with Cambridge 



Social media 

 We share interesting, relevant and engaging content 
 Discussion forum
 Instructional, inspirational, informative

We’re most active on the following channels:

Twitter @CambridgeInt 

LinkedIn www.cambridgeinternational.org/linkedin

Facebook www.cambridgeinternational.org/facebook

YouTube www.cambridgeinternational.org/youtube



Magazine and website

 Cambridge Outlook – our magazine for 
school leaders and teachers

 Next issue published at the end of 
September with a focus on 16-19

 Outlook eNews by email every month
 Sign up to ‘What’s new alerts’ at 

www.cambridgeinternational.org/new
 Join the mailing lists at 

www.cambridgeinternational.org/newsletters



Thank you
Any questions?


